
- WEDDINGS -



Welcome

Welcome to your dream wedding at Castletroy Park Hotel. Experience the true essence of Irish Hospitality with an unforgettable 

Wedding Day in Castletroy Park Hotel. Traditional yet contemporary, Castletroy Park offers your guests a warm, traditional welcome 

in a stylish and modern setting.

We are here to assist you in making your dream day as effortless and as memorable as possible. If it is undivided attention, 

detail-driven precision, and long-term experience that you are after, then our team are the perfect fit. Meet your very own 

wedding coordinator that will listen to your objectives and will deliver them seamlessly, to make sure that you 

do not miss a breathtaking minute of your day.





Relaxed Elegance

Castletroy Park Hotel is located in the leafy suburbs of Limerick City. With an opulent ballroom, sophistication and luxurious style 

being the helm of weddings at our charming wedding venue. In all of its charm and romance, we are one of Irelands supreme 

wedding venues. It embodies the highest of traditional values, experience, location, and quality, with a diverse range 

of luxury accommodation, glorious dining, and a leisure club and swimming pool of exquisite indulgence.

Recently awarded a 2022 TripAdvisor Travelers’ Choice Award, Castletroy Park Hotel is proud to be named amongst the top 

10% of hotels worldwide for delivering fantastic customer experiences.

Couples find joy in our proximity to Limerick’s well-known landmarks, including, King Johns Castle, Thomond Park, The University of Limerick 

and the Milk Market. It offers an excellent starting place to explore Lough Derg and Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way, where throughout the years, 

our wedding couples have taken exquisite wedding pictures both in these locations as well as on the grounds of the hotel.





Civil Ceremonies 
& Partnership

Castletroy Park Hotel paves the way for many wedding couples to turn a dream day into a true reality, as we are a registered venue 

for Civil Ceremonies. Castletroy Park is the perfect alternative to the traditional church wedding. We have hosted an array of different styles 

of ceremonies from Civil Ceremonies, Blessings, Humanist Ceremonies, Hindu Blessings, and other Religious Ceremonies.

Castletroy Park Hotel is the perfect setting to make your special vows to each other. Say ‘I Do’ surrounded by your family and friends, 

in our elegant and private ceremony room, our intimate bay window located in our restaurant, or outside in our manicured courtyard. 

Avail of a variety of décor options available to theme your special day.





Arrival Reception

The Castletroy Park Hotel is the perfect location to arrive for your wedding reception. The red carpet will be rolled out for your arrival 

and we will welcome you & your partner with chilled Champagne, while your guests will be greeted with freshly brewed tea & coffee 

served with homemade cookies.

Indulge your guests with delicious bites and tempting treats for your arrival reception after your ceremony.

With exclusive use of the outdoor courtyard, your guests can enjoy canapés & Prosecco in the Summer or indulge in 

mulled wine & mince pies in the Winter months.





Evening Reception

The Ballroom, with its magnificent gold wrought iron chandeliers, floor to ceiling length mirrors & adjustable mood lighting 

provides the ideal setting for your opulent wedding day.

Today, we are one of Munster’s outstanding ballrooms, having an elegance & grace that helps us create a fairy-tale wedding atmosphere.

Silver candelabras, softly lit chandeliers, fairy light backdrops & mood lighting ensures a bespoke room that changes with every couple. 

We can hold intimate celebrations by partitioning our Ballroom or lavish weddings of up to 300 guests.





The Presidential 
Suite

Our most exquisite Suite is reserved especially for the happy couple on their wedding night. With a super king-sized bed, 

a his & her bathroom, a double sized jacuzzi soak bath & lounge area, with two state of the art plasma television screens it allows 

for plenty of comfort & relaxation. It is the perfect relaxing setting to start out on your journey as a married couple.



“Castletroy Park Hotel went above and beyond for us on the lead up to and on the big day! The experienced team ensured 

that everything and everyone was looked after. Couldn’t recommend the Castletroy Park Hotel enough!”

Eimear & Tim
25th November

“From start to finish our experience was absolutely outstanding. We could not fault one thing. Nicola and all the staff 

were a pleasure to deal with. Any request we had, the response was always “that’s no problem”. The food was another level 

and I’m still receiving compliments that it was the best wedding dinner ever.”

Carol & Andrew
21st October

“Our wedding was nothing short of magical. Nicola and Mags were so attentive throughout our journey and helped us 

sort all the finer details before the BIG day. Eddy, Melissa and Shannon were super on the day and the week leading up, 

ensuring everything was just perfect. The food was simply stunning and cooked to perfection, they have the largest menu choice 

of any hotel in Limerick. My guests were raving about food and the staff! Highly recommend the venue.”

Kim & Shaun
30th September

“From the moment we walked into a wedding showcase in Castletroy, we instantly fell in love. The atmosphere and staff are so professional, 

nice, and cannot do enough for us. The hotel’s decor and food are out of this world. Our guests are raving about the hotel 

and food saying it’s the best wedding they were ever at. they really do make the wedding of your dreams come true.”

Carol & Dean
10th September

“Only one word used to describe our day in Castletroy and that’s perfect. From meeting Nicola and the wedding tasting, 

nothing was an issue. We were blessed we were able to have our ceremony outside in the beautiful surroundings. The food was delicious. 

The staff were so friendly all day, everyone we met. I can’t recommend Castletroy enough and wish that I could do it all over again. 

Can’t wait to go back as a married couple.”

Sinead & Gerard
27th August

Testimonials



“Absolute 10/10 from start to finish our wedding day ran so smoothly. We sat back, relaxed and enjoyed our surroundings 

and celebrated with family knowing the staff had everything under control. Nothing was too much hassle. We viewed lots of venues 

before deciding on Castletroy & can confidently say made the right decision. 2 weeks on and guests are still speaking about the food 

and service saying it’s the best they’ve experienced at a wedding! Everything was beyond our expectations.”

Stephanie & Craig
26th August

“The most amazing wedding, everything you could wish for & exceeded all expectations. The food was so delicious, 

complimented by all. All the waiting and bar staff were great & quick to get a big crowd served professionally. 

We would highly recommend the hotel as a venue for your day. It was magical.”

Deborah & Steve
20th August

“The Wedding of Dreams, from the first meeting with Nicola, right up to the day. I never felt more like a million dollars 

than I did on that day and it’s all thanks to the hotel who pulled out all the stops. We could not recommend 

the hotel enough for your Wedding Day, you won’t be left disappointed.”

Michelle & William
22nd April

“From our first viewing we knew the Castletroy Park Hotel would be the right fit for us! Every member of staff was so friendly and helpful! 

Nothing was too much hassle and everything was made stress free for my husband and I. Thanks for everything!”

Aoife & David
21st April

“From day one we were made feel very comfortable, and felt like our wedding was the only one happening that year. 

Every step was made easier by staff who knew how the day should run which made the day easier for us to enjoy.”

Jennifer & John
8th April

Testimonials



12 months before the wedding:
•   Book your ceremony venue

•   Book your wedding reception location

•   Research the potential wedding services: suppliers, florists, invitations, 

   cake, decor, music, wedding cars etc.

•   Consider getting wedding insurance

•   Decide what type of entertainment you want for your ceremony, 

    drinks reception, first dance, post meal dancing, late night DJ

•   Book your photographer

•   Book your videographer

•   Start your wedding dress research

•   Send save the date cards

•   Pop the question to your Bridal Party

•   Organise a hair trial and book hairdresser

•   Organise a makeup trial and book makeup artists

8 to 10 months before the wedding:
•   Book the Band and DJ for your venue

•   Book Honeymoon

•   Order Wedding Cake

•   Book Pre marriage course

6 to 8 months before the wedding:
•   Order your wedding dress

•   Book ceremony musicians

•   Start planning your honeymoon activities and excursions

•   Start planning Hen / Stags do’s

•   Choose your wedding transport

4 to 6 Months before your wedding:
•   Choose Bridesmaids Dresses

•   Choose and order wedding invitations

•   Meet with your florist to discuss options

•   Shop for the Grooms suit

•   Shop for the Groomsmen’s attire

•   Organise the legalities – give at least 3 months’ notice to your registrar, 

    priest / religious celebrant

•   Arrange travel vaccinations if necessary

•   Start gathering addresses for guest list

•   Create a spreadsheet for RSVP’s

2 to 3 Months before the wedding:
•   Send invitations to guests

•   Attend dress fittings

•   Choose and order wedding rings

•   Organise gifts for parents, bridesmaids, groomsmen, and each other

•   Buy shoes and accessories, hair pieces, bow ties etc, allow for longer 

    if you are ordering online

•   Organise outfits for flower girls or page boys

•   Have a menu tasting with your venue

Wedding Planning Guide



4 weeks before the wedding:
•   Have final dress fitting

•   Make any last-minute adjustments with suppliers

•   Finalise details for, and order mass booklets/order of ceremony

•   Complete any wedding DIY or craft projects

•   Review final RSVP list and call any guests who have not yet responded

2 weeks before the wedding:
•   Discuss final details with your photographer and videographer

•   Give venue final head count

•   Create your table plan

1 week before the wedding:
•   Supply wedding Coordinator with a list of supplier requests 

    such as a table for the DJ, or set up space needed by a florist

•   Call all wedding suppliers to confirm arrangements, 

•   Get manicure, massage, waxing, and all your preening and prep

•   Do full wedding dress rehearsal from underwear to veil

•   Pack an overnight bag for reception

•   Pack for honeymoon

2 to 3 days before the wedding:
•   Make last minute changes to table plan if necessary

•   Grooms go for final fitting and pick up your formal wear

•   Grooms ask the best man to make sure all the groomsmen attend 

    fittings and pick up their outfits

•   Confirm pick up times with wedding car company

•   Reconfirm final details with all vendors, discuss any substitutions

•   Print off a sheet with the running order of the day and the main 

    suppliers contact details, give copies to your best man and maid of honor

The day before the wedding:
•   Drop off place cards, menus, favours, table plan to the hotel coordinator

•   Provide all wedding professionals with an emergency phone number to 

    call on the day of the wedding * Sort out (write cheques, cash) for any final  

    balances to be paid at the end of the reception

•   Ensure the cake is on track to be delivered to the venue

•   Rehearse ceremony with the full wedding party, ceremony readers, 

    officiant at the ceremony site to rehearse and to iron out details

The wedding day:
•   Give the gifts for your parents to the best man and bridesmaids for the 

speeches

•   Flowers delivered to where the bride is getting ready - button holes brought  

    to the Groom and Groomsmen

•   Give wedding bands to the best man to hold during the ceremony

•   Give the best man the officiants fee envelope to be given after the ceremony

•   Assign a family member or attendant to be the photographers contact as he  

    knows who is who

After the Wedding:
•   Pre-plan for someone to take the wedding dress and suit for cleaning 

    or return a rented tux

•   Write and send Thank You notes to gift bearing guests and vendors 

    who were especially helpful

•   Collect your marriage certificate



Item    Cost         Actual

Engagement Rings

Wedding Rings

Bridal Gown

Veil / Headpiece

Shoes

Jewellery

Garter

Hosiery

Groom’s Tux

Groom’s Shoes

Seating Decor

Centerpieces

Candles

Lighting

Wedding Budget Checklist

Item    Cost         Actual

Balloons

Attendant’s Gifts

Bride & Groom Gifts

Parent’s Gifts

Reader’s Gifts



Wedding Dress

Bride’s Shoes

Pair of Flats

Veils

Hairpiece

Garter

Bridal Purse

Something Old

Smoething New

Something Borrowed

Something Blue

Groom’s Suit

Groom’s Shoes

Groom’s Tie & Belt

Personal Vows

Bride’s Bouquet

Wedding Bands

Ring Bearer Pillow

Guestbook & Pen

Cake

Cake Topper

Wedding Favours

Wedding Checklist

Tissue

Spare Makeup

Deodorant 

Travel Mouthwash

Water Bottle

Plasters

Hair Pins

Hair Spray

Headache Tablets

Perfume

Menu Cards

Signage

Table Plan

Table Numbers

Seating Plan

Mobile Phone

Phone Charger

Bridesmaid Gifts

Groomsman Gifts

Menu Testing in Hotel

Final Details in Hotel

Final Numbers for Hotel



Guest List



Table Seating Plan



Wedding Notes



Your Arrival Reception
Whether followinga civil ceremony or a church wedding, we host your arrivals reception for your guests in a reserved section to guarantee 
your guests’ comfort to enjoy the celebrations after you’ve officially tied the knot. We look after your music with our resident pianist providing 
an elegant atmosphere. They will be well taken care of by our dedicated team while you are taking your wedding photos.

Arrival Canapés
Beef Sliders
Smoked Salmon Crostini with Lemon and Dill Cream
Mini Chicken Satay Skewers
Fig, Parma Ham and Basil Cream Cheese
Mini Chicken Tikka Burgers, Mint Chutney
Black Pudding, Apple and Bacon Pastries
Beetroot Salsa and Goat Cheese Crostini
Arancini Balls with Garlic Aioli
Cucumbers and Feta Rolls
Cranberry Brie and Prosciutto Crostini
Hot Gammon Rolls with Mustard Mayo and Rocket

Add extra canape €3

Arrival Drinks
Prosecco Table–included in all packages
His ‘n’ Hers cocktails €6pp
Mulled Wine or Hot Spiced Cider €5pp

We offer corkage of €2 per bottle for bottled beers up to a max of 60 bottles



Wedding Banquet
Your Wedding Banquet is held in our luxurious Ballroom Suite. We invite you to taste your chosen dishes three months ahead of your big day 
and offer us notes so each dish is exactlyto your liking on the day. You will also taste and choose your chosen red and white wine for the day 
of your wedding during this meal. We cater for all dietary requirements and restrictions. 

Starters
Chicken & Button Mushroom Pithivier
Leek & tarragon velouté

Traditional Caesar Salad
Crisp cos lettuce, smoked bacon, herb crouton,Caesar dressing, parmesan shavings 

*Assiette of Irish Seafood
Ballycotton smoked salmon, Dingle Bay prawn & brandied Marie Rose, crab tian 

Warm Smoked Chicken Salad
Semi-sundried tomatoes and black olives,filo pastry basket, honey and mustard dressing 

Crispy Pork Belly, Black Pudding and Dill Roulade
Apple and cinnamon puree, star anise reduction 

*Thai Style Fish Cakes
Micro herb salad, chilli ginger and lime aioli 

Warm Black Pudding, Egg and Bacon Salad
Apple pieces and sweet honey and mustard dressing 

In House Brandy and Pork Duck Liver Pate
Plum and apple relish, warm croutes 

Goats Cheese, Beetroot and Sundried Tomato Salad
Crispy walnuts, balsamic dressing 

Carpaccio of Burren Salmon, Pickled Vegetables
Micro herbs, chive and lemon crème fraiche

*Denotes a supplement of €2.50 to ourElegant and Iconic packages.No supplement appliesto our Signature package.



Soups
Wild Mushroom and Thyme Soup
Parsley Oil

Roasted Parsnip Soup
Chive Crème Fraiche

Sweet Potato, Chilli, Lemongrass and Coconut Soup 

Cream of Vegetable Soup
herbed croutons

Roasted Red Pepper and Tomato Soup
Cumin cream

Cream of Potato & Baby Leek Soup
Basil oil

Sorbet
Mango & Passionfruit 
Champagne
Strawberry 
Gin & Tonic
Lemon & Vodka

Main Course
Roast Prime Sirloin of Irish Angus Beef
Chef’s Yorkshire pudding, spring onion mash, red wine & thyme jus (served medium)

Roast Leg of Adare Lamb
Basil flavoured mash, rosemary and onion stuffing, minted red wine sauce

*Roast Rack of Lamb with Herb & Mustard Crust
Chateau potato, pea & mint compote, garlic & rosemary jus

*Char Grilled 10oz Sirloin of Irish Angus Beef
Herb mash, crisp fried onion rings, brandy & pink peppercorn sauce

*Denotes a supplement of €4.50 to our Elegant and Iconic packages. No supplement applies to our Signature package.



Oven Roasted Shannon Salmon Fillet
Creamed spinach, leek and crispy pancetta, sauce vierge

Baked Duo of Salmon and Seabass
Braised Baby Fennel, Vine Tomatoes, Lemon and Chive Chablis 

Pan Seared Hake with Chorizo and Herb Crumb
Creamy Roasted Red Pepper Sauce 

Supreme of Local Chicken 
Pudding and Spring Onion Croquette, Red Wine Jus

Stuffed Supreme of Chicken 
With Goats’ Cheese and Wild Mushroom Wrapped in Bacon with Peppercorn Sauce 

Roast, Stuffed Turkey & Honey Baked Limerick Ham
Cranberry jus, traditional accompaniments

Sautéed Fillets of Seabass
Aubergine and Fennel Compote with Lemon Butter Sauce

*Denotes a supplement of €4.50 to our Elegant and Iconic packages. No supplement applies to our Signature package.

Vegetarian Main Course
Risotto 
Roasted beetroot & goats’ cheese or wild mushroom, asparagus & green pea

Stir-fry of Oriental Vegetables & Egg Noodles
Soy bean and sweet chilli sauce

Spiced Vegetable & Four Cheese Calzone
Bound in a tomato & basil fondue, aged parmesan

Vegetable Tikka Masala
Coriander scented basmati rice

Potato Gnocchi
Spinach, toasted almonds & sage butter



Dessert
Lemon Grass Panna Cotta

Blackberry compote, honey madeleines

Apple Pudding

Vanilla pod ice cream, toffee sauce

*Glazed Raspberry Brûlée Tart

Yoghurt ice cream

Baileys Cheesecake

Coffee sabayon, milk chocolate profiterole

White Chocolate Bread and Butter Pudding

Vanilla pod ice cream

Trio of Desserts (Chef’s recommendations)

Dark Chocolate Jameson Mousse, Baileys Cream Profiteroles & Roast Pecan Ice Cream

Puff Pastry Raspberry Tartlet, Frangipane Pear Almond Cake & Chocolate Hazelnut Mousse

Lemon Meringue, Passion Fruit Mousse & Mango Sorbet

Toblerone Mascarpone Cheesecake, Italian Style Tiramisu & Caramel Ice Cream

Pecan Pie, Pistachio Brownie & Vanilla Ice Cream

White Chocolate Mascarpone Strawberry Tartlet, Lemon Cheesecake 

with Lime Jelly & Baileys Ice Cream

Baileys Cheesecake, Maltesers Ice Cream & Mini Chocolate Fondant

*Denotes a supplement of €4.50 to our Elegant and Iconic packages. No supplement applies to our Signature package.

 Please contact us directly for allergen information for all of the above dishes.



Evening Reception
To fuel the dancing in to the night, see below our selection of options for your evening reception. 

This is served when your band breaks, usually around 11.00pm. 

Bacon and Brie Wrapped Burgers

Mini Taco Fries

Hot and Spicy Drumsticks

Mini Snack Boxes

Nachos with Salsa Sour Cream and Guacamole

Hot Dogs with Sautéed Onion and Mustard

Chicken Satay Skewers

Fish and Chip Cones

Sausage Rolls and Relish

Hot and Spicy Wings

Thick Crust Pizza

Selection of Dips for Chips: Garlic Mayo, BBQ, Chipotle

Extra choices €4 each



With our compliments...
Dedicated wedding team

Complimentary wedding tasting experience for the happy couple

Resident pianist for your arrivals reception Red carpet and champagne reception for the newlyweds

Drinks reception: Prosecco, tea & coffee, homemade biscuits

Complimentary elegant Chiavari chairs

Fairy light backdrop and mood lighting to compliment your colour scheme

Centrepieces of chic candelabras on mirrors with nightlights

Cloche service for top table

White glove service

Half bottle of specially selected wine per guest

Preferred accommodation rates for your guests in our luxury four-star accommodation 

Complimentary Bridal Suite with champagne breakfast

Two complimentary Junior Suites for the night of your wedding 

Use of our exclusive courtyard gardens for the perfect backdrop to your wedding photos

Complimentary parking

First anniversary dinner and overnight accommodation



Elegant

Arrival Reception  
Selection of Finger Sandwiches 
1 Canapé of Choice 
5 Course Menu  
One Starter 
One Soup 
Choice of Two Main Courses 
One Dessert from our menu selection Tea & Coffee 
Evening Buffet 
Selection of Sandwiches 
1 Choice from Evening Menu 
Late Bar  

€68 per guest (based on 120 guests min.)  
€93 per guest (based on 50 guests to min. 120) 

Iconic

Arrival Reception 
Carved Limerick Ham  
A Choice of 2 Canapés 
5 Course Menu 
Choice of 2 Starters 
One Soup 
Choice of Two Main Courses One Dessert 
Tea/Coffee 
Evening Buffet 
Selection of Sandwiches 
2 Choices from our Evening Buffet Late Bar
Late Night Nibbles 

€74 per guest (based on 120 guests min.)  
€103 per guest (based on 50 guests to min. 120) 

Signature

Arrival Reception 
Carved Limerick Ham 
A Choice of 3 Canapés 
Signature Cocktails 
5 Course Menu 
Choice of Two Starters 
One Soup or Sorbet 
Choice of Three Main Courses One Being a Chicken Dish
Choice of Two Desserts 
Tea & Coffee 
Evening Buffet 
Selection of Sandwiches 
3 Choices from Evening Menu 
Late Night Nibbles 

€84 per guest (based on 120 guests min.) 
€113 per guest (based on 50 guests to min. 120) 



Castletroy Park Hotel, Dublin Road, Co. Limerick

(061) 335 566  •  weddings@castletroypark.ie  •  www.castletroypark.ie


